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ABSTRACT

A form of individualized in tructfon was comrared with the conven-
tional lecture approach. Bourlv and final exams given to both grours
indicated a superiority for students under individualized instruction,
which, while highly significant statistically, represented only moderate
pragmatic gains. Attitude nuestionnaires indicated more positive atti-
tudes for students receiving individualized instruction. Individualized
instruction Produced no study skills which the students later employed
under the conventional instructional svstem, and it was no more beneficial
for low - than for high - performing students. Those receiving individualized
instruction were able to evaluate their mastery of the assigned material
more accurately than students taught bv the lecture method.

Conclusions from this study are that individualized instruction is
of immediate and moderate value in helping students in large classes
learn subject matter, but implementation of the method should follow only
after careful analysis of overall costs and gains. It is recommended
that future research be directed at serarating some of the manv factors
which make up individualized instruction so as to identify their rela-
tive contributions to this method of instruction.



INTR DUCTION

The ese of large lecture sectione at the college level has been
rapidly growing as a result of increasine societal demande for a colleee
educatiou, "open admissions" noliciee of ranv state and junior colleens,
and the worsening finencial situations in most inetitutions of hfeher
education. The many probleme accruing with large class instruction have
been clearly rresented (Jensen, 1969; Sanford, 1909, cited be McKeachie,
1968) and are obvious to most teachers as a result of experience. The
fact that the use of large lecture sections is an unattractive solution
to increasing student-facultv raCes has been recognized for years among
eeofessional educators (Day, 1966, cited by Jensen, 1969) and more re-
cently in lay literature (Time, 1971).

New technological advances have led some teachers to imelerent
changes involving automation, for examele, closed circuit television,
programmed int.truction, the use of computers in teachina and grading,
and other similar approaches. Aside from the fact that researeh has
failed to support the superiority of such aids over more traditional
methods for teaching rurposes at the college level (Poderick & Anderson,
1968; McKeachie, 1968), it is clear that automated instruction can in-
crease the problems associated with a lack of personal interaction with
the instructor. Not onev are moet of these materials expeneive, but
students often indicate feelings of being treated more like numbers than
people (Volin, 1967). nne educator snecifically notes that the erowth
of already present "student-machine relation[s]...would be a poor sub-
stitute for direct social interaction" (Keller, 1968, r. 87).

Individualized Instruction

In an effort to circumvent the problems of depersonalization in-
herent in large class instruction and technological aids, several
instructors have recently described a yew approach which utilizee the
enthusiasm and talents of undergraduate students for teaching purposes
(Keller, 1968; Ferster, 1968; Malott & Svinicki, 1968; Domfam & Du Mann,
1969). While the methods and obiectives of their courses differed in
some ways, the courses were similar in I) the division of course material
into small units (typically chanters) wbich were followed bv freouent
evaluations and immediate feedback; 2) the structuring of the course such
that one unit could not be attempted before the previous unit was success-
fully mastered; 3) the oppertunitY for greater self-scheduling on the
part of the Etudent by providing him many chances to satisfy criterion
performance (in some courees he was even alloyed to progress through
the course at a completely self-chosen rate) and 4) the greatly increased
opportunity for individual contact with an instructor so that the student
could ask ouestions, express ideas, engape in small group discussion,
and receive help with special problems.

Certain differences between the courses are notable, especiall
the frequency with which evaluations were instituted, and the form in
which evaluations were made. rerster (1968), for example, used self-
scheduled interviews which were followed by less freouent essay nuizzes;
Keller (1968) used self-scheduled fill-in and short answer nuizzes; and



Maiott and Svinicki used daily ouizzes comnosed of "construction Ly e
items* along with student-led four-man discussion groups which were
peer graded. However, the nrocedures are sufficiently similar to one
another along the four dimensions listed above, and dlfferent enough
from the conventional large lecture procedure to have received a
generic term "individualized instruction."

This kind of course is appropriately reminiscent of programmed
learning--both have emanated from the operant conditioning model--
but the provision for so,ial interaction in individualized Instruction
makes it somewhat different from nrogrammed instruction. Keller has
expressed the relationshin between this method of teaching and programmed
instruction:

There is the same stress upon analysis of the task, the same
concern with terminal nerformance, the same opportunity for in-
dividualized progression, and so on. But the snhere of action
here is different... The response is not simply the completion of
a prepared statement through the insertion of a word or phrase.
Rather, it may he thought of as the resultant of many such responses,
better described as the understanding of a princinle, a formula,
or a concept, or as the ability to use an experimental technique,
Advance within the program depends on something mere than the

earance of a confirming word or the presentation of a new frame;
involves a personal interaction between a student and his peer,

or his better, in what maY be a lively verbal interchange, nf

interest and importance to each participant (1968, nn. 84-85).

This kind of course is seen as contrasting sharply with the typical
large lecture section in which 1) course content is divided un into
large units, typically five to 10 chanters, which are followed by hourly
exams, typically two or three a semester with a final exam; feedback as
to performance on these examinations is delayed by at least 24 hours and
sometimes up to one or two weeks; 2) a student can perform poorly on all
the course content, there being no regulation that he successfully mas-
ter one unit before he attempts another; 3) there 16 no opportunity for
student self-scheduling: all students are expected to nefform on exami-
nations at the same hour; and 4) there is little opportunity for individual
interaction with an Instructor: questions in class are handled as quickly
as possible, ideas and feelings are hardly dealt with at all, and students
receive special help only if they are persistent enough to arrange it
with a graduate student, vho typically has little contact with the lec-
tures, and even less with the evaluati ns.

Individualized Instructi n vs. Conventional Teaching Meth ds

Several studies have compared individualized instruction with con-
ventional lecture methods (Keller, 1968; McMichael & Corey, 1969; Sheppard
& MacDermot, 1970; Johnston & Pennypacker, 1971; Born, Cledhill, & Davis,
1971). Although these studies generally support the superiority of the
individualized approach, there are notable variations in research desiRns
and problems in interpretation.

*left undefined in their 1968 paper.
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For example one rrohlem results from the confounding of task
difficulty with instructional method (Jnhnston & Pennvnacker, 1971).
The fact that tt Is easier to remember material for freeuent, self-
scheduled ouizzes than to retain larger chunks of material for longer
but more infrenuent examinations was recoenized by malott & Svinicki
(1968) when thee noted that review nuizzes might be necessary to demon-
strate superior performance on final examinations with individualized
instruction. However Johnston & Penneracker concluded that individualized
irstrection was superior because students in the course produced better
response rates (more accurate and faster) on short, frenuent quizzes,
than did control grours respondine to the same items on infreauent hourly
examinations.*

A somewhat more convincing study (melichael & Corey, 1970) compared
end-of-the-semester performance of students enrolled in a Keller-type
course with the performance of students in three control sections em-
ploymne the conventional lecture format. rerformance was measured with
a 50 item multiple choice examination and revealed a clear superiority
of the individualized section which had an average of six points higher
than the control groups. Unfortunately, however, as the investigators
point out, they did not control for teacher variables, having had dif-
ferent instructors teach the various groups (McMichael and Corey, 1970).
Although indirect evidence was presented to suggest otherwise, it is
nossible that the instructor of the experimental groun was a better
teacher, or that he simply cTjcplavd more energv, enthusiasm, and invested
more time.

In an effort to provide a more adenua e control over teacher varia-
bles, another study (Sheppard &,Maellermot, 1970) compared end-of-the-
semester nerformance of students in en individualized section against
that of students in a conventional section. All students heard the same
lectures, were exposed to the same study questions, and spent the same
amount of time in class. A bias in favor of the control group vas introduced
by having 50% of the final grades in this section determined by performance
on the exam, while grades in the individualized section were not influenced
by examination performance. Yet, test scores were sueerior in the indi-
vidualized group. This is the ably studv to the euthor's knowledge which
reports an attempt to control for teacher variables.

The above study is, however, comparable to several others in demon-
strating that the effects of individualized instruction generalize across
tyres of test items. In this case, superior performance of students in
the individualized condition was shown on both essay and multiple choice
items, even though the kinds of responses required in the interview
situations were much more analogous to the essay type nuestion.

*These authors did compare performance on end-of-the-semester essay
examinations, and concluded that individualized instruction was success-
ful because it did not hinder performance on this measure. However, this
evidence is not at all convinting in light of the fact that several
studies (to be discussed shortly) demonstrate that when superiority in,
performance does occur, it generalized across different Rinds of test items.
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Such generalization of the effect across tyres of items was also
reported bv others (Alba and Ponnvracker, 1971) who administered pre-
and post-tests consisting of fill-in and multirle choice items to
students in a conventional rroup and students in an individualized
course. The frequent evaluations were mede with fill-in and short
essay questions, and the sunerfor performance of students fn the indi-
vidualized section generalized on end-of-the- emester multinle choice
measures.

Similarly, another study conducted with individualized Instruction
(Born, Gledhill, and Davis, 1971) found superior nerforrance on essay,
fill-in, and multiple choice items riven at the end of the semester.
This study was particularlv interesting because it was the first to
have students exposed to more then one condition. The researchers
employed a design which utilized a Keller-tvne section, a modified
Keller-type section (in which the student determined the size of the
unit he would be quizzed on), a lecture section, and a section which
rotated through the three conditions. The authors found performance
sunerior in both forms of the Individualized course on essay, fill-in,
and multiple choice items given at the end of the semester. Analysis
of the nerformances of students in the rotating section ,indlcated that
individualized instruction had its ma-for effect on students with average
to poor academic records.

However, a shortcoming of this study was that course'content was
confounded in the rotating section. All students in this section started
with the lecture condition and then went to the individualized instruc-
tion grours. Since different material was covered in these different
conditions, it is possible thee Performance improved during the latter
part of the semester because the material was easier, not because the
individualized instruction method was better. While such an unward
trend in performance was not observed In the upper half of the rotating
section, or in the individualized grouos, this may have been due to a
ceiling effect for the former (i.e. the good students have less room to
move up) and a confounding of content with method for the latter. Though
these are unlikely possibilities, thPy could be eliminated with a design
which manipulated method while keening course content constant. Since
most instructors prefer to follow a particular sequence such as presenting
basic processes before more molar concerns, solutions to this nroblem
could be achieved by having one group move from a lecture condition to
an individualized condition, and another move from an individualized con-
dition to a lecture condition. The nresent research employed such a
manipulation. Teacher variables were controlled by having the same
teacher lecture both individualized and conYentional sections, and con-
tent variables were controlled by having the sections rotate in both
directions. It was felt that this design would provide the most stringent
empirical test of individualized instruction to date.

7'-et Differential Effect of Individualized Instruction on Strong and Weak

Students

The suggestion by Born et al. that individualized instruction helns
the weaker student more than it does the stronger student deserves more



attention, as the practical implicati ns of such a finding are important.
While it would seem reasonable to expect that performance would he
differentially effected hi, individualized instruction, the data cited by
these authors do not necessarilv surport the notion. Phile it was shown
that the five students in the lower half of the class (as determined by
the first examination scores) improved a Freater amount of the second
examination (after individualized instructinn) than did the five students
in the upper half of the class, such a finding is logical in terms of 1)
a ceiling effect for the uprer half of the class; 2) differential motiva-
tion, such that lower students try harder to imnrove than do better
students.

Thus, the only wav to meaningfully evaluate the differential effects
of individualized instruction is to compare its effects for good and
poor students against a baseline nrovided by comparable students in con-
ventional conditions. Use of the crossover design in this study ner-
mitted such an analysis by the comparison of students who changed from
conventional to individualized conditions to students who remained in the
conventional condition throughout the semester.

Individualized Instruction and the Acnuisition of Study Skills

Use of A desipn in which students move from the Individualized
instruction condition to the lect- 'e condition enables one to answer
another important question. Because students in the individualized
instruction condition are encouraged to regularly study the course material
and become aware of what they know and what they don't know through fre-
quent feedback before examinations, nerhans they are actually acquiring
better study skills. Would such improved study habits transfer to a con-
dition in which the student is again faced with the conventional lecture
format?

A number of studies conducted over the last forty years sunnort
claims that academic performance is Improved by courses at the college
level specifically designed to improve study skills (cf. Entwistle,
1960; Di Lorenzo, 1964), although those variables which are most impor-
tant in this kind of training have not been clearly outlined (Rental,
1966). While there are no reports to the authors' knowledge of any
studies concerned with content courses which simultaneously train
study skills, a study on retention and transfer as a function of feed-
back bears mention (Sassaranth & Paverick, 1965). Four levels of
feedback were given to different groups of students after three examina-
tions: a) scores were announced without information as correct and
incorrect answers; b) correct answers were written on the bored; c) nage
numbers of items were written on the board so students could look ur
wrong answers, and d) items were discussed by the instructor. Retention
was measured by scores on final examination items which were the same as
the items on the first three examinations, and transfer was measured by
scores on final exam items which were different than those on the first
three exams, hut which covered the same material. On hoth the retention
and transfer tests, the group which had the nuestions discussed in class
performed best, and the groun which had only scores read performed worst,
with the other two conditions in between. The authors note that the re-
sults are congruent with earlier research on types of feedback (Stone,
1955) and with the explanation that the value of feedback is directly



proportional to the amount of information contained in it.

In the case of the rresent research, a similar test for transfer
made. One group received extensive feedback with discussion, while
another group received little. Thus information level vas varied in
that in the individualized group, both a greater amount of information
was given (i.e., a greater number of test items were discussed) and a
greater depth of information was given (i.e., more discussion was al-
lowed regarding the correct and incorrect answers). The primary difference
between the present study and that of Sassaranth and rarverick's vas that
the present one tested transfer on new material, while the previous
study tested transfer on the same material, but with different test items.

Ability to Evaluate Mastery

Disappointed and frustrated, failinp students offer a variety of
rationalizations for their low performance: "I knew the material but
the exam didn't cover the important points"; "I could do much better on
an essay exam"; "I can't understand it, T. tutored my friend and he got
a higher grade than me." Other less defensive students sav, "T. thought
I understood the material, hut it seem I didn't".

Apparently some students accurately evaluate their mastery of sub-
ject matter while others do not. What is the difference between the two?
One possibility is that the accurate evaluator, unlike the inaccurate
one, asks himself questions and seeks answers as he studies. We might
say he had learned how to test himself; he becomes bis ovn feedback monitor.

It would appear that teaching the student to become his own feed-
back apent is a very important aspect of learning, yet education researchers
have devoted little, if any, attention to this topic. Can the ability
to evaluate one's own progress in learning be taught? This question
relates to the ability to evaluate mastery hypothesis which states that
the ability to assess mastery will improve through experience in the
individualized instruction condition.

Four Hypotheses

The present study tested the followiap hypotheses:

H
1

(Method) Material covered under the individualized instruction
method will be better mastered as measured by multiple choice examina-
tions than material covered under a conventional large lecture section
method.

H
2

(Differential Help) Individualized instruction will helr the
weaker student more than it does the stronger student, as measured by
change in scores from the first examination to the second.

113 (Transfer) Study skills employed under the individualized instruc-
tion method will transfer to situations in which the student is a ain
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faced with the conventional large lecture format, and performance w 11
subsenuently improve.

H
4

(Evaluation of Mas_e v) Students in individualized instruction
will learn to evaluate their mastery of course material.

METHOD

Subj cts

Subjects were University of New Hampshire undergraduates enrolled
in two sections of Introductory Psychology, each section containing
approximately 280 students. All subjects were assigned the same reading,
and took the same examinations. Students in all conditions were told
that they had enrolled in an "experimental" course where new teaching
in the "experirental"condition.'

Individualized and Conventional Conditions

In the conventional (C) condition, students attended three 50 minute
classes each week. These classes followed the conventional procedure,
in that each meeting was devoted primarilv to lecture, with occasional
demonstrations and movies, and the groups attending.these classes were
large (280 or 140 students). Lectures given to the conventional group
were designed to follow the textbook material closely, an effort being
made to enuate the material to which both individualizedand conventional
groups were exposed.*

In the individualized (I) condition, students attended one class
each week which was devoted entirely to lecture. This lecture was given
by the same instructor vho conducted the lectures for the conventional
group, and much care was given to rake thfs lecture as identical as
possible as the first one given each week to the conventional group. In
Addition, students in the I condition were assigned in groups of anproxi-
mately 15 to an undergraduate student assistant who administered a brief
quiz of 10 items over one chapter each week, under a "Doomsday Contingency"
Otalott & Svinicki, 1968). This contingency refers to the regulation that
within four sessions, each student either must pass at least one quiz
with 8 out 10 or drop the course.** The nurnose of this regulation was

*Because the instructor was renuired to ecuate material covered in both
conditions, his lack of freedom to discuss issues or bring in new ideas
not covered in the text, can be considered a departure from the conven-
tional classroom situation. On the other hand, because most lecturers
feel compened to get through a preplanned lecture, and because discussion
in large groups is usually quite minimal, these constraints also exist
to some extant in the conventional class.

**While this contingency was introduced to the students as part of the
course procedure, no one was actually forced to leave the course. Re-
quirements were eased to allow students who obtained 7 out of ,10 on the
fourth quiz and had taken 3 previous quizzes to remain in the course.
Reasons for not actually implementing the Doomsday Contingency are pre-
sented in the discussion.

7
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to enhance motIvation on the part of the student to keep up with the
course.

After each quiz, the student assistant conducted a discussion of
correct and incorrect answers and of any other material the students
wished to consider. Occasionally demonstrations were conducted which
were highly similar to the ones performed for the conventional groun.
student assistants Provided tutoring and individual hell, to students
who had special difficulties in meeting the weekly requirement.

Designs

Subjects were assigned to four groups of approxi atelv 140 each:

1. II group started the semester under individnalized instruction
and remained under individualized instruction throughout the entire
semester.

2. IC group started the semester under the individualized condi-
tion and changed to the conventional condition after the mid-semester
examination.

3. CI group started the semester under the conventional condition
and changed to the individualized condition after the mid-semester
examination.

4. CC group started the semes er under the conventional condition
and remained under the conventional condition throughout the semester.

Three measures of performance were taken: the first and second
hourly exams, of 45 items each, each covering one half of the course
material, and the final exam, which was 90 items, and covered material
on both hourly exams, nius an additional chanter which vas assipned
during the independent reading period conducted at the university. This
period extended for two weeks between the end of the semester and the
final exam period. Thus, three measures were available for each of the
four groups; they are depicted in Figure 1.

Group

II

IC

CI

CC

Figure 1

Hourly

140

140

140

140

Hourly 2 Final

For example, scores in Cell B consist,of first hourly examination sco
for the group which started with individualized instruction, and went
to the conventional condition after the first examination. Likewise,
Cell A consists of scores on the first hourly obtained by the group which

es
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started individualized instruction and remained there during the entire
semester. Thus at the time of the first hourly, these groups were the
same, and they were combined in certain analyses, while after the first
hourly they were treated as different grouns. The same anplies to Cells
C and D. Tests of the four hypotheses are discussed with reference to
Figure 1. In addition, other designs were used to test the same hvnotheses,
and they will be introduced as the design for each hypothesis nresented.

Hypothesisl (Method)

The hypothesis was that material covered under the individualized
condition would be better mastered than thn name ms:terinl covered under
the conventional condition. The main derendent variable used to test
this hypothesis was final examination scores, since it is usually terminal
behavior which is considered to be the most imnortant by teachers. How-
ever, because final exam scores do not refledt which material vas learned
best, scores on the first and second hourly exams were analyzed as a
cheek against findings derived from final exam scores.

The design used to analyze final exam scores Is pictorially represented
in Figure 2.

Factor B:
condition during

second half of semester

Figure 2

Factor A:
condition during first half -tester

TT

IC CC

In this design, Factor A is what happened to the student in the first
half of the semester (individualized or conventional condition) and
Factor B is what happened to the student during the second half of the
semester. If the method has an effect durinp both halves of the semester,
main effects for each variable should be observed. The cells which are
of most importance are II and CC which should he significantly different
from each other, II being greater than CC. IC and CI should fall some-
where in between them, since these groups had only half a semester of
individualized insttection. The prediction is that CC < CI or IC < II,
if there is no positive transfer from individualized instruction. Any
transfer effects would bring up the IC group so that it would approach
II group. Because the position of the IC group denends on the effects
of transfer, then, the prediction for the method hypothesis is that
CC < CI <II, and IC group should not be less than CI or more than II.

The second test of the method hypothesis was achieved by comparing
the effects of individualized instruction on the first examination. All
students having had individualized instrUction were compared with all
students having had conventional instruction, and the prediction, in terms
of F*gure 1, was that Cells A + B > C + D.

The third test of the hypothesis involved comparing scores on the
second h urlv exam with the prediction that CC < IT. Because CT and
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IC groups had by this time been involved in a change of conditions,
they were dropped from the analysis because of possible confounding
effects of change.

Hypothesis2 (Differential Hem )

:The hypothesis was that indiv dualized instruction helps poorer
students more than it does better students. As noted before, in order
to adeouatelv test this hy.lothesis, it is necessary to compare improve-
ment!pf the IC group against a baseline provided by the CC group. A

2 x 5 analysis of variance preyided the design, where the two level fac-
tor refers to treatment conditions (CI and CC) and the Yive level factor
refers to ability levels, arbitrarily defined in terms of grades re-
ceived on the first examination. The dependent variable was difference
scores from the first improvement (or deterioration, as the case may
be). In order for the hypothesis of differential help to be confirmed,
an interaction between these two factors must be found such that the
difference between improvement scores for the CC vs. CI groups must be
greater for poorer students than it is for stroneer students. This
interaction is pictorially illustrated in 'Figure 3. In order for the
hypothesis to be confirmed, the slones of the lines must uniformly
increase as shown.

Degree of Lmprovement
(Difference from 1st to

second exam)

Figure 3

-5

CC IC

Because of differential motivation for students who received r's vs.
those who received A's on the first exam, a main effect of the grade
factor is Predicted such that F students should change more than A
students; hence the lines should stack up with F being higher than D,
D being higher than C, and so on. Because of the effects of individualizd
instruction, it is expected that the lines would always be slanting in
the same direction, such that CT points always fall above CC mints for
each line. However, if the method helps lower students moretthan it does
better students, one would expect that the lines would slope differentially,
as drawn. Thus two main effects and an interaction are predicted, the
interaction serving as a test of the hypothesis of differential h&lp.

Hypothesis3 (Transfer)

The hypothesis was that study skills obtained under the individualized
condition would transfer to situations in which the student was not under
such a method. Three designs were used to test this hypothesis.

First, the'two variables in the 2 x 2 design of rigure 2 were
predicted to interact in such a way that the difference between IC and
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CC groups would he greater than the difference between TI and CI groups
on the final exam. The reasoning behind this nrediction is as follows
the II and CT groups differ only in that the CT group had half as much
individualized instruction as did the II group. There could be no effect
of positive transfer here, since the CT group did not have individualized
instruction until the second half of the semester. The difference between
the IC and rc groups is also one of half-a-semester's worth of individ-
ualized instruction. However, the nossibilitY of positive transfer occurs
for the IC prcup, and would augment the difference between it and the CC
group. Thus, if there is any transfer, IC - CC should he greater than
II - CI.

The second prediction of trannfer wan based on the second exam,
where IC should outperform CC. The material being tested on the second
exam was covered under the conventional instruction for both groups; the
only difference between the groups is the presence of the first half of
a semester of individualized instruction for IC. Tf individualized
instruction trains study skills, positive transfer should augment the
performance of IC relative to CC on the second exam.

The thJzd prediction of transfer was made on a chapter of reading
which was assigned during the independent reading period at the university.
During this time, no classes met, and students were assigned chapter 15
of tbe text. Final exam items which dealt with material from chapter 15
were used to analyze performance, and the prediction vas that II N IC
or CT a* CC.

Hypothesis4 (Evaluation of Mastery)

Evaluation of mastery was measured on both hourly examinations bv
having students place a check mark beside those multiple-choice items they
were certain they answered correctly. Half an hour after the exam
subjects were given photostated copies of their exams on which to esti-
mate their accuracy. Amount of correspondence between the checks and
items actually answered correctly served as the index of ability. The
prediction was that the correspondence should be higher for the students
from individualized instruction than for students from the conventional
conditcEon.

Other Measures

Other measures were taken to test the possibility of alternate inter-
pretations which might be drawn from the results of the study. An atti-
tude questionnaire was completed by students in all conditiond.just prior
to the final exam, These questionnaires were filled out anonymouslY,
with theeexception that students were asked to indicate their section
number.*

*Because students were asked to mark their section number before they
answered the questionnaire, there was a possibility of experimenter demands
operating. However, the writer feels this is intuitively unlikely. A
more detailed consideration of tha role of demand characteristics snd the
Hawthorne effect in terms of the study in general appears in the Discussion.



A second measure involved 50 subjects from each condition who took
a recall exam immediately following the first hourly exam. The pur-
pose of administering this test vas to compare performance on a different
kind of test item, namely short answer fill-in-the-blank, which reouired
recall instead of recognition, which is reouire in the multiple-choice
items. Five student assistants served as raters In a blind condition
such that they did not knov to which condition each test-taker 1-21onged.

RESULTS

Method)

On all measures the data sunport the hypothesis that performance
under individualized instruction is surerior to that under conventional
conditions. Mean scores on the final examination were In the predicted
direction, CC scoring 56.58, CI scoring 59.96, IC scoring 60.10 and II
scoring 63.54 on ninety items. Factor A, the method during the first
half of the semester produced a significant main effect beyond the .0005
level of significance (r = 12.90, df 1, 451) and Factor B, the method
during the second half of the semester produced a significant main effect
at the .001 level (F = 12.01, df 1, 451). The lack of interaction between
these two variables indicates that it doesn't matter when individualized
instruction is instituted: the effects are remarkably similar In each
half of the semester. Inspection of the mean performances bears this
notion out: each half a semester of individualized instruction apnears
to produce about a 3 point difference in final examination scores.

Because total scores on the fi al examination do not reflect whibh
material was learned better, scores on the first and second hourlies
serve as needed support of the notion that individualized instruction
produces better learning. Cells A + B (Figure 1) averaged 31.55 on the
first exam, while the conventional group, cells C + D scored on the
average of 27.89. Using an unweighted means analvsis of variances, this
difference was significant beyond the .0005 level (r = 20.60, df 1, 474).

Similarly, performance on the second examination indicated the
same relationship. Students in the individualized condition (cell E,
Figure 1) outperformed those in the conventional condition (cell H,
Figure 1) with mean performance of 32.69 as.opposed to 29.25. This
difference is significant beyond t1N. .0005 level (r = 12.70,df 1, 348).

While the significant lev?-41 are impressive on all three examinations,
it should be pointed out that in each case, error was ouite large. Thus
the method factor accounted for only 8% of the variance in the first
hourly exam scores, 6.8% in the second hourly scores, and only 5.23%
(both A and B factors combined) on the final exam. The summary tables
for each analysis appear tn Table 1.* The Newman-Keuls tests on
differences between means on the final appear in Table 3.

*While the analyses were violated with respect to the assumption of
homogeneity of variance, (see Table 2) the variances observed are some-
what understandable in terms of the manipulation of the independent
variable. This problem is dealt with in the Discussion section.
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Table l

Summary Tables for Analysis of Variance

Unweighted Means Solutions

1. Final Exam Scores

58 df msSource iatft,n

Factor A 1439.65 1 1439.65 12.90 .0005

Factor B 1332.08 1 1332.08 12.01 .001

AB Int raction .01 1 .01 .00

Error 50241.67 451 111.40

First Hourly Exam

Source of variation SS df ms

Treatment 1591.55 2 795.78 20.06 .0005

Error 18307.4 474 38.62

3. Second Hourly Exam

85 df ms F .

---
Source of variation

Treatment 886.94 2 443.47 12.70 .0005

Error 1215.85 348

i

34.92



Table 2

Variances

Test 1

Individualized = 34.92

Conventional = 42.92

F = 1.21 df 236,240 p .05

Test 2

IT

29.75

29.75

IC

27.58

CC

44 58

< .01

CI 63.39 r .01. P < .05

IC 27.58 < .01

CC 44.58

Final Exam

II

92.54

CI

115.27

IC

142.02

CC

94.63

II 92 54 --
p th,proaches

10 1

CI 115.27 --
pp _ c es

.10

IC 142 2 -- 5

CC 94.63 --



Table 3

Newman-Keuls Tests on Differences between

Pairs of Means on the Final Exami ation

Adjusted for Unweighted Means Analvsis

2 4

Treatinents CC CE E E

CC

eans 56.58 59.96 60 1_ 63 54

56 58 --- _ 8* , 6.9

C 96 .14 52*

EC 60 0 44*

EE 63.54

r = 2 3

(.99) (r 3.64 4. 2 .4 40

3.58 4.05 4 324 ms error/n (9.99)

.95) 2.77 31 3.63

2.72 3.25 3.57ms error5j(9.45)

**p .01

*p <.05



(Differential Heln)

The data do not support the hv othesis that individualized instruc-
tion is more beneficial to the weaker studPnt than it is to the stronger.
While difference scores between the first and the second exam did vary
inversely with letter grade in the CI group this relationship was also
found in the CC group. Thus, there was a main effect for letter grade,
such that the lower the letter grade receiv-Id on the first exam (for
both CC and CI groups) the greater the improvement on the second exam.
This effect was significant beyond the .005 level (F = 19.15, df 1,
205). There was also a main effect for the method factor, such that
improvement was always greater in the CT group than it was for the CC
group (P = 20.80, df 1, 205 n <.0005). The lack of a significant inter-
action between the two factors, however, indicates that individualized
instruction was not differentially beneficial, but rather helped students
in all letter grade brackets in roughly the same manner.* The slones of
the improvement lines which were predicted, along with the observed im-
provement lines are presented in Table 4. The 2 x 5 analysis of variance
appears in Table 6, and the rost mortem Newman-Keuls analysis of difference
between means in Table 7.

Predicted Slopes

CC CI

Table 4

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0
-1
-2

CC CT

*While the analysis was violated with respect to the assumption of homo-
geneity of variance, the differences in variance are understandable in
terms of motivational differences of students who received high grades
as opposed to students who received lower grades. It is thus not sur-
prising to find that students with D's and F's showed greater variability
in differene- scores than did students with A's and B's (see Table 5).
With the exception of slight reversals in direction of C and B students
in the CI group and of B and A in the CC groun, the variances uniformly
decrease as a function of letter grades on the first exam.
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A

A

Table

Variances of Difference Scores

CC CI

19.23 6.69

17.59 14.11

28.16 11.27

35.41 29.27

60.36 21.33

Table 6

2 x 5 Analysis of Variance Unreighted Means Analysis

elative Changes in Performance CC vs. CI

Difference Scores
1st exam 2nd exam

CC CI

67 .30

-.57 2.92

3.39 5.14

.92 5 78

6 5 9 5

Summary Table

= 21.55

A

CC

N' s

CI

21 20

28 27

23 22

_25 23

17 16

urce of.Variaton 55 df S

Factor A .1839 51 4 459.88 19.15

Factor B 499.31 1 499 31 20 80

AB in eraction 68.10 17.02 .71

Error 4934.28 205.5 24.01



Table 7

Newman-Keuls Tests on Mean Difference Scores

as a Function of qrade received on First Exariination

Adjusted for Pnweighted Means

Analysis

1 2 4 5

Treatments A B

Means -.68 1.18 4.27 3.35 7.93

-.68 -- 1.86 **4.95 4.03 **8.61

B 1.18 3." 2-17 6.75

C 4.27 -- .92 2.4

3.35 *4.58

F 7.93 --

= 4 r 5

(.99) (r, .) 4.02 4 64 5.02 5.29

4.26 4.92 5.32 5.61ms errorAir (8.99)

(.95) (r co) 2.92 3.58 3.96 4.22

3.10 3.79 4.20 4.48ms errorriii (9.95)

**C vs Ap.01
**F vs Ap.01
**F vs Bp.01
*F vs Dp<.05
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Transfer)

The hypothesis that Individualized instruction produces study skills
which help the student when he Is faced with typical lecture format was
not borne out by the data. rirst of all, on the final exam, the dif-
ference between the mean performance of the CC and IC groups (3.52) was
not greater than the difference in mean performance between the CI
and II groups (3.58). Nor were these differences significantly different
from each other.

This lack of support'for the transfer hypothesis Is consistent with
findings on the second exam, where transfer was again not demonstrated.
Recall that the prediction for transfer here was that IC would outperform
CC because of IC's first half a semester of individualized instruction.
However, observed means on the second exam were 29.29 for the IC group
and 29.16 for the CC group. Obviously, this difference was not statis-
tically significant.

Finally, items on the final exam which were based on the independent
reading assignment also failed to show a transfer effect of individualized
instruction. Table 8 indicates that the observed mean scores were not
in the predicted direction, nor were they statistically different from
each other.

Table 8

Means on Items for Chapter 15

from the final exam

nroup Mean Score

CC 9.64

CT 10.95

IC 9.61

9.91

Thus all three measures of transfer effect fail to demonstrate any im-
proved performance due to the acnuisition of study skills from indi-
vidualized instruction.

114 (Evaluation of Mastery)

The data did support the h.rpothesis that students learn to evaluate
their mastery while under individualized instruction. On the first exam
37 students from the individualized condition were accurate in predicting
correct.items 85.1% of the time, while 38 students from the conventional
condition were accurate 79.5% of the time. This difference was signi-
ficant beyond the .0005 level (t = 6.37, df 73). On the second exam 52
indiVidualized students predicted with 87% accuracy as compared with 50



convenLionalized students who predicted with 827. This difference was
also highly significant (t = 6.98, df 100, n <.0001).

Other Measures

. In order to test the rossibility that superior performance of stu-
dents under individualized instruction was due to their becoming Rood
multiple-choice test-takers, as onnosed to their learning the subiect
matter better, a 45 item recall exam was administered to 50 Ss from
each condition immediatelv following the first exam. The raters (five
student assistants) grades the rapers blind, and the reliability of
their scoring was high, inter-iudge correlations-ranging from .84-.95.
This agreement was achieved by deciding beforehand the range of accepta-
ble answers.

The mean performance of students from the individualized group was
30.06, which was significantly higher than that of students from the
conventional group, where the mean was 25.71 (t 2.47, df 97, n .02).
Table 9 indicates the summary data for this recall examination.

Croup

Table 9

Summary Data for t-test on

Recall Examination-Adjusted for

Unweighted Means Analysis

Mean SD df

47 30.06 2.47 . 2

52 25.71 9.53

Results from the attitude ouestionnaire are dealt with in the dis-
cussion section as implications from it are treated.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(Discussion)

The hypothesis that material would be better mastered under the
individualized condition than under the conventional condition was
supported by the present study. Vhat explanations exist for such an
effect?

The Effect as a Design Artifact

Although the data apnear to supnort the view that individualized
instruction is superior, it is necessary to examine the possibilities
that the effects are due to artifacts of the experimental design. Sev-
eral considerations are relevant.

First, there is the possibility that the superior perf6rmance of
students receiving individualized instruction reflects their improved
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skills in taking multinle choice tests rather than their greater mas-
tery of the sublect matter. Previous research cited above does not
support this possibility, as it has been reneatedlv demonstrated that
superior performance generalizes across different kinds of tests items
(Sheppard & MacDermot, 1970; Alba & Pennvpacker, 1971; Born et al.,
1971). Evidence from the recall exam conducted in the presented study
provides additional supnort for the condlusion that individualized
instruction produces superior learning of course content, as onposed to
taking multiple choice tests, since students from the individualized con-
dition also outperformed their control counterparts on the recall exam.

A sedond possibility is that individualized instruction produced
superior results simply because the instructor was noor, and students
in the individualized group had less exnosure to him. The attitude
questionnaire does not support this explanation, however, as the ma. ority
of students in all conditions_report the Instructor's classroom rerfor-
mance as "excellent" or "good" as opposed to "fair" or "poor". _Similarly,
lectures were rated as "very well organized" or "well organized" more'
frequently than "Poorly organized" or "very poorly organized" by all
grouns, with no significant differences among them. Similar reactions
occurred to a question concerning the interest value of the instructor's
lectures. A majority of all students rated the lectures "very interest-
ing" or "interesting" rather than "boring" or "very boring" with no
significant differences occurring between the various groups (see appen-
dix, questions 1, 2, and 5).

One might argue that the effect was due to the dropping of the
weakest students from the experimental condition. Such a result was
noted in one study (Born et al., 1971) although another study reported
that grade point averages of students who dronred fhe individualized
course were comparable to those of atudents who dropped the conventional
course (Shenpard & MacDermot, 1970). Since over 90% of the students
enrolled in the courses studied in the present research were freshman,
it was not possible to check their grade noint averages before they were
enrolled in the course. However, approximately the same numbers of
students dropped each condition, as Table 10 indicates.

Table 10

N at Be tnning and End of Semester by flrouns

II IC

_

CI CC

Start 140 140 140
--1-

113

140

116iniah 118 111

Students dropped the individualized condition somewhat earlier than did
those who dropped the conventional condition, but this was expected
as students in the individualized group .received weekly information be-
ginning with the very first week regarding the probability of their
passing the course. Students in the conventional condition waited to
drop until after the first examination, which was their first opportu-
nit to evaluate their progress in the course.
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Although arrang ments were made with the registrar to employ the
Doomsday Contingency wherever needed, in actuality no one vas forced
to leave the course. A "fudge factor" was employed, allowine students
to pass with 7 out of 10 on the fourth nufz, if they had attended all
the sessions, and allowing one student to pet by with 6 out of 10 be-
cause of a special excuse. The effect of this leniency was probably to
decrease the size of the difference between individualized and con-
ventional groups performances, since the weakest students were allowed
to remain in the course and thus pull the overall nerformance of the
individualized instruction group down. However, since the researcher
was interested in testing the effectiveness of the method, not the rate
of attrition it produced, this was a necessary nrocedure.

Finally, how much faith can b_ placed in the effect as it was
measured in this study? While the differences in performance are not
overwhelming, they are consistent. Examination of mean scores indicates
that on each of the exams, there was apnroximately a three item increase
for each half a semester of individualized instruction. This remarkable
consistency indicates that the critical factor is how much individualized
instruction a student receives, rather than when he receiv , ft.

Could the results he due to chance fluctuations in measurement as
a result of unreliable examinations? Split-half correlation measures
on each of the exams indicates .that they are comparable in reliability
to those of area examinations on the araduate Record Examinations.
Of the 19 achievement tests of the O.R.E. studied, 4 yielded coefficients
of .80 or better, and the remaining 15 yielded coefficients of .90 or
better. These reliability coefficients were described as satisfactory
(Seashore, as reported in Buros, 1959). Tn the present study, the first
exam yielded a coefficient of .78 and the final exam a coefficient of
87, yielding standard errors of measurements of 3.47 and 4.56 respectively
(data were not available for the second hourly exam). Thus, it appears
that the reliability of the exams used in this study are typical of
achievements tests, and also anpear to be satisfactory.

The Hawthorne Effect

Perhaps the results of this study can be explained in terms of the
"Hawthorne effect", named after the now classic studies at the Hawthorne
plant of the General Electric Company (Roethlisberger & Dickinsen, 1940).
The investigators of this study had difficulty drawing conclusions from
their research on the effects of illumination, rest-periods, wage in-
centives, and other variables on work output. It was not clear whether
the employees increased performance was due to these variable which the
experimenters intentionally manipulated, or to the unintentional effects
such as competition induced between the experimental and control groups
or the desire to perform well under various experimental conditions.
Thus the Hawthorne effect has been defined as an increase in performance
occurring from special attention received while narticipating in an
experiment, and has become an imnortant variable to control for in re-
search with human subjects.

However, it has been suggested that the Hawthorne effect is pro-
bably not due to a single variable, and deserves attention in its own
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right (Sommer, 1968). The nroblem as it relates to the n esent research
becomes one of definition. If one means bY the Hawthorne effect, the
fact that performance increases because wore attention is given, then
the phenomenon is itself part of the exrerimental variahle, for indi-
vidualized instruction is seen as arranging the large lecture section
so that students can receive more individualized attention. However,
if one defines the Hawthorne effect as increased nerformance due to
attention resulting from being subiects in an experiment then it becomes

_ -9
an extraneous variable and would he a concern for which an exnerimenter
should control. Several observations are relevant.

In an effort to eouate the Hawthorne effect for all sections, the
instructor announced at the heginninT, of the semester that all sections
were part of an experimental design, and told each group that it was
the experimental group. However, sore students Identified themselves
as belonging to "the experimental condition" or the "control prour"
and these descriptions were usually made bv students in the individualized
and conventional conditions, respectively. The fact that the exPerimental
manipulations were obvious is not surprising in that two very different
teaching methods were delivered to students who studied topics concerning
experimental design and control concerns during the second weel, of the
semester. However, was this knowledge enough to account for the increased
performance under individualized instruCtion?

Research on the Hawthorne effect in the classroom would indicate not
(Johnston & Foley, 1969). In this study, three groups of students
were given different instructions regarding the same method of instruc-
tion. Specifically, group's of students were told that they were eirher
a) filling some time (time filler), b) trying a teaching method of undeter-
mined value (experiment) or c) using a teaching method of demonstrated
excellence (placebo). Scores on a multinle choice quiz administered
after the treatments indicated that the rlaceho groUp performed signi-
ficantly better than the exnerIment and time-filler grouns, hut ner-
formance differences between the latter two were negligible. Thus,
if the Hawthorne effect vas onerating, one would expect the experimental
group to be different than the time-filler group. The Individualized
instruction group in the present study is analogous to the experimental
group in the study lust described, as the students, in it were told that
they were being instructed under a method of undetermined value.

More direct evidence from the present research also does not surport
an explanation in terms of the Hawthorne effect when it refers to experi-
menter demands. As the IC group moved from the individualized instruction
method to the conventional method, its nerformance decreased. Yet analo-
gous changes in the Hawthorne studies were followed by increases in neru
formance. It is interesting to note here that the attitude questionnaire
administered just before the final exam indicates that the IC group
had significantly more feelings of being used as a "guinea pig" than any
of the other groups (see appendix, question 32). Thus, while the IC
group received the same amount of attention and experimental manipulatien
as the CI group, those students taken off of what they felt was the more
desirable condition reported more dissatisfaction. Such,observations
would seem to be more a function of the particular manipulation than
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manipulation ter se.*

Theoretical Rationals

It appears that the effects observed in this study are not arti-
facts of the experimental design and that individualized instruction
is superior to conventional larRe class procedures. Why is this so?

The most frequently cited explanati n of the efficacy of indi-
vidualized instruction has been in'rterms of an operant conditioning
model (Keller, 1968; Ferster, 1968; Yalott & Svinicki, 1968; Domian
& DuNann, 1969; Johnston & Pennypacker, 1971). Partiality to this
kind of explanation is rot surprising in view of the fact that the
method grew out of formulations by educators working within the operatt
conditioning camp. According to this view, students in large classes
are expected to perform on infrequent hourly exams covering large
amounts of material, although they have not been required to emit con-
sistent study behavior beforehand. Individualized instruction is seen
as the rearrangement of the classroom situation such that reinforcement
scheduling is more appropriate for producing consistent study behavior.
It is assumed that students enioy receiving good grades, and because
the quizzes covet small units of material and the student has several
opportunities to pass them, it is a relatively easy task to get a good
grade on a quiz. The freauencv with which the nuizzes are scheduled
allows the student to shape his behavior before the hourly exams, as
the desired responses are clearly specified and the students responses
are evaluated relative to the criterion. In addition to the freauent
reinforcement in the form of good grades, individualized instruction
also allows the delivery of an additional kind of reinforcement, that
of social reinforcement, through the use of student assistants. Stu-
dents are given the opportunity to verbalize ideas and questions and
engage in discussion of the material, while A fellow human being actively
responds.

This use of human interaction also suggests another explanation for
the superiority of individualized instruction: That it is effective
because it rectifies some of the maladies of the depersonalized large
lecture classroom. In other words, the method workd because it alleviates
the aversive effects of large sections, which Jensen (1968) has lucidly
described as:

...reluctance to attend class, "sour" facial expressions,
apathy and studied indifference while in class, eagerness to leave
class and joy if a class is cancelled--these typical students be-
haviors all suggest that for the majority of students the large
lecture class is an aversive event, i,e. an unpleasantness to be

*While the differences in attitude and Performance of the CI versus the
IC groups could be attributed to different demandseharacteristics, it
seems difficult to separate such effects from the independent variable
itself. Thus, it is felt that the likelihood is small that experimenter
demands produces an effect which was independent of those "demand charac-
teristics" produced by individualized instruction itself.
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aveided, quickly terminated, or grudginglv endured rather than a
rewarding experience to be sought, prolonged, and savored (pp.1-2).

Thus, the explanation offered is that individualized instruction is
effective because it reduces the aversive effects of large lecture sec-
tions by reducing depersonalization, independent of whether it produces
better learning through more consistent study behavior.

Another explanation is one which involves the facilitorY effects
of information feedback. The regularly scheduled delivery of information
regarding the performance of each student as he progresses through the
course allows him to evaluate the efficacy of his study behavior. This
is an analogous explanation to the shaping discussed above within the
operant model, but with an emphasis on the cognition, or understanding
of the student as he processes information relative to his goals.

Consistent with the above explanations, but somewhat different
from them is another in terms of the alleviation of excessive anxiety,
and the detrimental effects of too much anxiety on test performance.
The inadequate reinforcement scheduling provided by courses including
only mid-term and final exams permits students the possibility of falling
into the common, but dangerous, loaf-and-cram syndrome, which in turn
results in excessive anxiety that may interfere with rather than facili-
tate study behavior (McKeachie, 1968; Jensen, 1969). It has been well
established that anxiety facilitates task performance Olen the task is
simple and hinder performance when the task is complex (Taylor, 1957;
Farber & Spence, 1953) or that it facilitates when the response called
for is dominant in the hierarchy of responses, but hinders when the
response called for is subdominant (Palermo, 1957; Ruebush, 1963). Thus
while anxiety may facilitate a good student's performance (since his
response is dominant and the task of answering questions presumably
simple) it is reasonable to expect that a large number of students who
cram before exams are hindered by anxiety since they are faced with a
complex task of trying to emit responses which are sub-dominant.

This reasoning suggests that the variability of scores for students
in the conventional condition should be greater than that for the indi-
vidualized condition. While this effect was clearly observed on the
first examination, the relationship is not a clean one on the other
measures (see Table 2). While the CC group was significantly greater
than II on the second exam, the CI and IC groups' variability is diffi-
cult to explain. Ci was significantly greater than CC and IC was imi-
lar to II. On the final exam, the relationship is even less clear,
where IT and CC groups were lower than CT, which was lower than IC.

While the explanations in terms of an operant conditioning model,
more personalization, information feedback, and lack of interfering
anxiety all seem intuitively likely, still another explanation is that
individualized instruction provides a policed situation that induces
study through fear of failing and/or having a student assistant breathing
down the student's neck. However, nuestionnaire data stro:Agly suggests
that the course was anything but a purely aversive experience, Students
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in both the individualized and conventional conditions nreferred the
individualized condition, and students in the individualized con-
dition wished that other courses were run with the individualized
method. Furthermore, they liked the course better than did students
in the conventional condition, found it less difficult, and more
interesting. They also perceived the grading as more lenient, in
spite of the fact that performance on ouizzes did not count towards
grades (see appendix, questions 31, 44, 25, 22, 23, and 20).

These responses ate surprisingly positive, especially in light of
the fact that credit was net given for ouiz performance, as ft was in
many other studies, and that the original instructions to the students
were delivered in a somewhat negative fashion, with undue emnhasis Placed
on the "Doomsday Contingency." However, these attitudinal measures do
agree with those taken by previous investigators who report positive
attitudes of students experiencing the individualized course (Domjam
& DuNann, 1969; Johnston & Pennypacker, 1971; Sheppard & MacDermot,
1970; McMichael & Corey, 1969; Born et al., 1971). While it is under-
standable that students feared failing cuizzes and still liked the course,
the aversiveness of the large classroom appears to be diminished in
the individualized condition, and hence the method appears valuable in
terms of affective as well as cognitive goals.

In summary, there are several explanations of the effects of indi-
vidualized instruction. The research was not designed to test one
explanation over another. However, the attitudinal measure suggests
that an explanation in terms of avoidance conditioning is least satis-
factory.

Differential Help

The hypothesis suggested by Born et al. (1971) that individualized
instruction is more beneficial to weaker students than it is to stronger
students was not supported by the data. This finding stands in sharp
contrast to that of Born et al. and is interrretable in terms of the
different designs used to test the hvrothesis. Born et al. noted
better improvement for weaker students as opnosed to stronger students
as they changed from a conventional to an individualized condition.
This finding is explainable in terms of differential motivation for
high-scoring and low-scoring students, as well as a statistical effect
of regression towards the mean. Since this same relationshin of grades
and improvement scores was also noted in the CC group in the Present
study, the explanation by Bern et al. of it being due to individualized
instruction appears unwarranted. The lack of interaction of the method
factor and the ability level factor in the present study indicates that
individualized instruction did not differentially help wzaker versus
stronger students. Thus, the conclusion drawn by Born et al. appears
to be due to an inadeouate design which did not allow comparison to a
necessary baseline.

Transfer of Training

Data relevant to the transfer hypothesis indicate that students do
not profit from their experience under individualized instruction when
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later faced with the lecture situation, or when pursuing an indenendent
study experience. This finding contradicts the findings of a previous
study on transfer cited above (Sassaranth & (arverick, 1965). One
obvious explanation for the discrepancy is that the measure of transfer
in the earlier study consisted of different items on the same material,
while the present study used different items on different material.

Another reason for the failure of transfer to be demonstrated could
be that the attitudes of the TC group, which were more negative regard-
ing their being used as "guinea pigs", interfered with their performance,
which might have been superior to the CC group on the second exam had
their attitudes been similar. Thus, it is possible that the negative
effects of changing from a more desirable condition interfered with
academic performance and negated any effects of transfer.

It appears then, that the method has a short term effect which is
of immediate use in mastering textbook material, rather than in training
study skills for long-term use. The literature on college study courses
would not contradict this conclusion, since in these cases, a much more
intensive and direct attempt is made to change study behaVior. Whether
or not such a goal can be met within the limited confines of a single
semester devoted to content material remains to he answered, but does
not appear likely.

Evaluation of Mastery

The hypothesis that students would learn to evaluate their mastery
of material more adequately when under individualized instruction was
supported by data from both hourly exams. This highly important finding
provides additional support for the superiority of individualized instruc-
tion and helps explain why students experiencing individualized instrue-
tion perceived grading as more lenient, despite the fact that nerformance
on quizzes did not count towards grades. Thus it seems reasonable that
these students saw grading as more lenient because they were acquiring
a greater ability to evaluate their plrformance, and because of this
grading wag seen as fairer.

Pragmatic Concerns

Although this study indicates that the individualized method is of
more immediate value in increasing the amount of learning of textbook
material, it is still meaningful to ask whether the size of the effect
is pragmatically significant. I0 A 6 point increase on a 90 item test
worth the time, energy, and money needed to set up such a course? There
is not clear-cut answer to this question, but some comments are relevant.

First, once the course iS set up, the instructor spends less time
in class than he does with the conventional lecture procedure. Obviously,
the real expenses come before the course begins, in s&lecting and train-
ing student assistants, generating quizzes, and the working out of ad-
ministrative and other details. The course described in this study was
set up in anproximately 100 hours, 50 spent in selecting student assis-
tants, 20 in generating quizzes from an already collected item pool,
and 30 in working out administrative details. Each week a department
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secretary typed and printed four ten-item ouizzes, and a graduate
student assistant halped in the administrative tasks of coordinating
recordkeeping done by the student assistants and handline other
problems. With the moderate additions of some hours spent before the
course, plus some secretarial and graduate assistant servic, the course
involved less class time on the part of the instructor during the se-
mester than did the conventional lecture method. The instructor's
shortened classroom time was made up for by the fact that he spent
a few hours each week working with individual student assistants.
Therefore, a total time devoted to the method by the instructor would
roughly equal that spent with the conventional lecture method.

Another practical concern pertains to the auestion of whether the
individualized method is effective only because it forces students
to spend so much time studying for quizzes that their performance in
other courses suffered. Questionnaire data sueeests that this was not
the case. Students taught under indtvidualized instruction reported
that the course was less difficult than other courses taken at the
university and that work habits in other courses did not change as a
result of taking the course (see appendix, nuestions 22 and 37).

In summary, conclusions drawn from this study are that the effects
of individualized instruction are immediate, reliable, and not es-
pecially large. Students prefer the individualized condition over the
conventional one. However, individualized instruction does not produce
the overwhelming effects often described by eager enthusiasts, nor
is it clear that the effects it does produce are justifiable in terms
of the added expenses of secretarial and graduate assistance listed
above.

Recommendations

Given that individualized instruction is eioderately successful in
improving students' understanding of subject matter as well as producing
positive attitudes about the course, future research on the method appears
warranted. What was studied in this project is a global factor consist-
ing of many variables which probably differ in importance. One of the
most obvious questions which needs to be answered concerns the relative
effects of social interaction, feedback, structure, positive reinforce-
ment, and the Doomsday Contingency in producing improved performance.
Future research might begin with testing out some of these factors
through the use of more complex multivariate designs. The study of the
relative effectiveness of the different variables might have important
pragmatic value for future instruction. For instance, why train student
assistants if the effect is due primarily to the use of weekly quizzes
which could be handled in larger groups, and nossible through the use
of a computer? Or, similarily, why use quizzes at all if the more im-
portant gains are made through the use of social interactton?

However, it is important to note that before separation of factors
is attempted, a more fruitful next ster might be to try to increase
the size of the effect, since the separating of variables on the delicate
effect observed in this research might eliminate it. In the rresent
research, significance undoubtedly rested in part upon the use of a
large N; future research which uses gmaller samples might not yield



significance at all.

The study of individual differences would be valuable in this respect.
The finding that the method had its greatest effect on students with
lower grades is a case in point. Perhaps other important student charac-
teristics could be identified. It would seem that a study habits measure
might be a likely candidate for such a purl:lose. Additionally, person-
ality variables such as needs for achievement and for affiliation,
internal-external control, or others, might also Yield valuable data,
not only in terms of maximizing the effect, but also in shedding some
light on theoretical concerns. While it is unlikely that university
registration processes would be able to use such information in the near
future, study of these factors would give a much better understanding
of what kind of phenomenon is actually occurring.
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APPENDIX

Questionnaire data and

corresponding chi s uare analv s when appropriate
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1/1. stion: Lectures by the instructor were

a. percent resrondng by groups

CC CI IC IT

very -Yell or ni- d

v.'eI]. orranized 44 47 39 41

0 43 40_ 48 44

=Ely o anized 3

ve .00rlv or anized

112. Question: Lectures by the instructor were

a. percent responding by groups

CC CI IC II

v -v inte e-ting

interes in

so-so 34

48

5

47 45

29 7

bor_ing 16 9

very boring



#5. Question: Overall I rate the instructor's classroom performance as

a. responses: Percent re -onding by groups

CC CI IC II

excellent 15 1 13

__good

satisfacto:

46

26

4

32

42 4

2

fair & 9 17 8

noor 5

Total 100

34

100

38

100 100



#20. Question: grading was

a. perCantaga responding by groups:

CC CT IC

too lenient

_lenient

fair

strict

68 72

12

67

7

22 7 15

_69

16

too t ct

b. X
2
- renuencv of responses by groups

expected/observed

CC

lenien
6.5

----

rict
30.47 25 53

22

35

- 5.09

df 1

.05



1122. Question: Relative to other courses I've taken at this university,
this cou se is

a. responses: percentage responding by

Cells
Combined
For

Analysis

Cells
Combined

For
Analysis

CC CI IC II

muchmore dif icult 177 10

o e difficult 33 42 29 35

of about equal difficulty 41 38
_

41
_
37

less difficult 9 12 12 15

much less difficult 0 1 2 2

B. X
2
analvsi . frequency of responses

expected bserved

CC IT

56 89 53.10
more difficu t 51 59

18.10 16.40
less difficult 24 11

36

40

2
X = 5.25

df = 1

5



#23. Ouestion: relative to other c Arses I've taken at this university,
this course is

a. percentage responding by groups

CC CI IC II

much more interesting 10 15

ore 1nterestin. 36 44 38 47

of about equal interest 35 31 29 33

less intereAsia

much less interest n

14 13 16

3

2
X --f uency of response by groups

expe ted/observed

CC

more interesting
56.89 53.1

59

less interest±nr
18.10 16.90

37

41

2
.25X- = 5

df u. 1

<.05



#25. Question: relative to the other coses I've taken (or am taking)
at this university this course was

percentage responding by rouns:

CC CI IC II

much better 5 12 12

better 28 36 32 35

about the same 40 38 37 42

worse 22 17 6

much 7 __-e

b. X2---frequencv of response

expected/observed

CC II

47.92 41.07
bette 50

22.0 18.92
or e 31 1

38 42

2
X-- = 9.93

df = I

p <.01



#31. Question: I would have preferred to have been in the

lecture
quiz feedbac]
[

Oulz feedback
lecture

rather than the

con= tion

Pre erence for oppOsite condition nercent responding:

Jr

Yes 48

No_ 20

DonTt care 13

DozYt kn 17

b. --freouencv of report

expected/observed

II CC

ves .0111111111111.11115"r6
51. 6

Ow' 86 ----- 23no

39

2
X 83.74

df

p < .001



#32. Question: As a student in psychology 401 von were also a subject
in an experiment in teaching. Did this make you feel
used? That is, did You feel like a "guinea pig"?

a. responses: Percent Responding by groups

c CI IC II

yes 16 1 32 16

somewhat

no

omit

2 32

47 37 46

0

Total 100 100 100

b. X
2
analysis--Number of Responses by Groups

expected/obse ved

CC CI IC IT
23.72--- 23 48 23.79 20.94

Yes _.--------- 19 21 35 17
51.21 50.52 45.06

No 56 53 40 49

CC CT CC
1988. 19.62 19.88

Yes 19 21 19

110"11111.5.61w

55.12
56

40

X2 = .2

df = 2

N.S.

100

X = 9,2

df = 3

r .01



#37, Question: As a result of my experience in Psychology 401 my
study skills and work habits in other courses

a. responses. percentage responding in each group

mproved

_got wor

-e-e unchanged

II

#44. Question: I wish the other courses I am taking this semester had
used the quiz-feedback method

a. percentage responding by groups:

CI IC

yes 59 4 55

28 36 30

doesn't matter 1,0 16 15


